Do you process 
STATEMENT of RESPONSIBILITIES 
REGARDING ASBESTOS 
for Demolition and Renovation Projects?

If yes, check out this short slide show...
DO YOU HAVE A PLANNED BUILDING RENOVATION PROJECT?
OR A DRYWALL RENOVATION PROJECT?
Starting in February 2015

PPD will accept Online Submittal of Statement of Responsibilities Regarding Asbestos

Except for Owner Occupied Single Family Residence (4 dwellings or less) renovation and demolition projects, each SRRA shall be submitted with a $50 fee payable online by credit card or check.
SRRA

STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITIES REGARDING ASBESTOS

Electronic Submittal  Fast and Easy
Create a My Account by registering at:

ePermits.broward.org
SUBMIT THE SRRRA ELECTRONICALLY AT LEAST 10 WORKING DAYS BEFORE START OF THE PROJECT

$50 SRRRA FEE PAYABLE ONLINE
Thank you in advance for saving paper and time submitting the SRRA electronically.

Good luck with your project!
QUESTIONS?

E-mail: AIRASBESTOS@BROWARD.ORG
Or Call:

954-519-0340

Thank you for choosing to do business in Broward County.